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the fast drunken driver hit him, as it was the driver's custom 
to hit things; and Orlando died, as is the custom with all 
men. 
But Orlando seems not dead in the town of Sesto. Ask 
anyone, They will tell you. "No," they will say, "Orlando is 
not dead/' 
Only Pietro is uncertain. He misses Orlando and his 
"Hiya" — and his money. He asks his only other customer. 
"Is Orlando dead?" he asks. "No " says the man. "No, Or-
lando is not dead." 
But Orlando's enemy knows. "Where is Orlando, Bar-
toni?" asks Father Petrelli. "Orlando is dead," replies Bar-
toni. 
Bruce Butterfield, Sc. & H. Soph. 
Sensitivity 
The tramp slid back the loosened plank and peered 
With russet gaze out from the dim recess 
Beneath the park pavilion, squinting wryly 
At the morning light that glared across 
The park's expanse of freshly-fallen snow. 
"Oh, damn!" 
He poked his head between the boards; 
Belligerently tilted it to get 
A better view, then blew a frozen sigh, 
Disgusted with the scene. An arm appeared 
And forced its stubby fingers through his mat 
Of stiffened hair. He gave the boards a shove 
And followed with his anthropoidal frame. 
"Oh, damn!" 
He stiffly started hopping up 
And down, swinging his ungainly arms, 
Skipping an imaginary rope. 
He pounded his benumbed and grimy hands 
Against the Navy P-coat's frayed lapels, 
Swearing cadence as he hopped about, 
"Damn! Damn! Damn! Damn!" 
packing down the snow. 
T h e boy on the pavilion wall remained unmoved, 
But looked with apprehension at the t ramp 
Cavorting on the ground beneath the steps. 
The tramp was puffing from exertion now, 
And blowing clouds of vapor. As he hopped, 
He slowly turned about, looking like 
A mating bird in spring, the boy was thinking. 
"Damn! Damn! Damn! Damn!" 
He saw the boy. 
"Damn! D. . . " 
He gave a little hop and stumbled, 
Caught his balance, then just stood and puffed, 
T h e long and awkward arms dangling limply. 
Disdainfully the t ramp resumed, but slowly 
Now, and with restraint. 
"One. Two. One. Two." 
The boy stood up, then brushed his backside free 
Of clinging snow, and skipped on down the steps 
Of the pavilion. He stopped and watched 
The tramp a bit, who slowly turned aside, 
Nonchalantly hopping to his count, 
"One. Two. One. Two . " 
T h e boy pulled up his collar, 
Turned, and hurried off across the park. 
"One. Two. One. Two . " 
He stopped; T h e boy was skipping 
Through the snow on down the hill, then out 
Of sight behind some trees. T h e tramp was puffing; 
He wiped a sleeve across his reddened eyes, 
Then turned and slowly started u p the hill, 
T o go about his business. 
Arthur W. Johnson, Sc. & H. Sr. 
